
 Greetings Gardeners 

     Over the last eight weeks I have been to Chicago for a 

friend’s surprise birthday party, Las Vegas to see Elton 

John in concert (on my bucket list) and Jacksonville Florida 

for my niece’s high school graduation. Wow! It’s good to 

be home!! During my travels, I took time to see some horti-

cultural-related sites at these 3 very diverse Spring climates. 

 It was mid-April in Chicago and this happened to be the 

coldest, wettest month of April they 

have seen in over a decade! We saw 

the sun once – briefly - the day we 

went to the Lincoln Park Conservatory. We 

stepped out of the cold and into warm tropical air 

where we found ourselves joining an impromptu 

tour of this exotic botanical garden. Inside the 

glass enclosed buildings are four display houses: 

Palm House, Fern Room, Orchid Room. My favor-

ite was the Orchid Room where I found flowers 

with shapes and colors I could never have imagined. Did you know that 

vanilla flavoring is derived from an orchid (V. planifolia)? The Show 

House room featured a Spring Flower Show with 

many types of hydrangeas, geraniums, lilies and other annuals that 

Chicagoans would not be seeing until it warms up quite a bit! The 

Conservatory also grows thousands of plants used in the parks 

throughout the city.  

     Las Vegas was sunny, dry and in the 70’s – 

perfect weather as far as I’m concerned. While 

walking along the Strip, we stopped at the Bellagio 

and walked through their Conservatory and Botani-

cal Gardens. This 14,00 square foot area is located 

just off the hotel’s main lobby. Four times a year the area is redesigned to follow the 

seasons. This spring’s exhibit was entitled “Japanese Garden”. The main exhibit fea-

tures a 26-foot shape of a woman rising from one of the pools. In the palm of her hand 

rests a pearl that is 12 feet in diameter – everything is big in Las Vegas! Over 65,000 

spring flowers made up the exhibit featuring waterfalls, cherry trees and birds. I was intrigued by the over-

sized blossoms made of real flower petals which were set in front of a traditional teahouse.  

 Also, in the Bellagio is Dale Chihuly’s Glass Art Exhibit entitled “Fiori di Como” the artist’s interpreta-

tion of flowers of Italy. Massive colorful, hand-blown glass flowers cover the ceiling of the registration 

lobby. A few years ago, his artwork was featured at the Phoenix Botanical Garden. Alta Vista took a day-

trip down for Gardener’s Day Out to see the artist’s work in a desert setting. He is one of my favorite artists. I am not a gambler 

so after seeing Sir Elton in concert, this was my favorite part of the trip!  

STUFF YOU SHOULD KNOW . . . . 
• UNABLE TO ATTEND THE MEETING?  Just call or email Cynthe Brush for an excused absence

~ 928-778-0543 or mudwoman@greyvisual.com
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Presidents Message ~ Continued 

     In Jacksonville Florida, it was 90 degrees and 90% humidity. Similar to Phoenix in Au-

gust, you just run from one air-conditioned place to another. Unlike Phoenix, it rained every 

day and there are lots of bugs! We drove to St. Augustine and hopped on the trolley to see 

the city’s many historical sites. We stopped at The Fountain of Youth and learned that when 

Ponce de Leon claimed the territory for Spain, he named it “La Flori-

da” after Spain’s Festival of Flowers. We also learned that Spanish 

Moss that hangs in most of the trees, is not moss nor is it from Spain. 

It is an air plant from the pineapple family. We didn’t get to any bo-

tanical gardens but enjoyed seeing residents’ front yards filled with 

flowers and foliage that they seldom have to water. 

     My trips reaffirmed to me that Prescott has the perfect climate with four mild seasons and I 

would not want to live anywhere else!  

Happy Gardening! Julie 

Our May meeting was called to order at  the 
Highlands Center. 

Roll Call:  19 present. We had 14 members 
take part in the tour of the Discovery Garden 
with Frank Croft. 

There was a short meeting. Two corrections 
for the last months meeting were requested. 
At the April meeting, we had 30 members 
present instead of 29 and Dianne Murphy 
supplied refreshments, not Dianne Moyer. 

After discussion about the 2019 budget, a mo-
tion to accept was requested by Julie Lessard 
was seconded by Vicki Hughes. The motion 
was unanimously approved. 

Corresponding Secretary: Toni Ristich report-
ed that she sent a thank you to De De Erceg's 
mother who offered to store the donated 
items for the May yard sale and for making 
cookies. Toni also noted that a Sympathy card 
had been sent to Doug Arthur. 

Our hostesses included 6 members who set 

up our snacks and presentation. Thank you to 
Ann Baugh and Sheron Vandetti for snacks 
and thank you to our speakers Renie Collier 
and Lauren Newington for “Garden to Glass” 
demonstration. 

There was a profit from the May yard sale. 
The board will discuss whether to put this 
money in administration or horticulture. For 
now it is in administration. Holiday lunch-eon 
will be at Centennial House. 

Thank you to Steve Brubaker and Dianne Mo-
yer for our 2018-2019 Yearbook updated pag-
es. 

For National Garden Week there was unani-
mous approval for giving the Launch Pad 
$60.00 to start a garden and a $50.00 gift card 
to buy plants or supplies. 

Meeting adjourned at 2:19 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Robyn Grant, Substitute Recording Secretary. 
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WHAT’S NEXT . . . . Schedule of Events 

June 26th     1:00 PM    Alta Vista Garden Club Meeting — Flying Leap Winery, Speaker-Kinsey Wilson

Month of June & July Highlands Center — For details of all Programs & Events see https://highlandscenter.org

Saturdays:  Discovery Gardens Admission $5 for adults, $2 for kids, FREE for members.

Discovery Gardens Stations, June 30th at 9am — 11:30am  

Naturalist Walk June 23rd and 30th at 8:30am  

Join Fred Oswald or John Mangimeli for a Naturalist Walk on the Highlands Center trails! 
The walk will take approximately 1.5 hours and involve a moderate incline. 

Guided Gardens Walk, June 23rd at 10:30am

Ant Ecology, Diversity & Interactions, May 26th at 9am — Noon 

 Prescott Audubon Society Bird Walk, July 14th at 7:30am — 9:30am

Insights to the Outdoors, July 21st at 9am — Noon 

Watters Garden Center— 

Saturdays: 9:30 AM-10:30 AM  

June 23rd — Landscapes that Add Beauty and Value 
June 30th — Totally Tomatoes: Grow the Best! 
July 7th — Attract Birds, Bees & Butterflies 
July 14th — Great Grapes for the Garden 
July 21st — Containers that Bloom like Crazy! 

July 28th — Perennial Flowers — Blooms that impress Fest 

  

Happy June 

…. 
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A Day in My Backyard During Bird Migration 
~ Mary Ann Mira 

     This birding article is actually a month late...I had the most amazing birding day in my backyard dur-

ing the first week of May, when many birds were migrating through the Prescott area on their way North 

to their summer breeding areas. Some of the birds in my backyard that day were permanent residents, 

but nonetheless, they added interest, variety, and color to my birdwatching! Some birds that are migrat-

ing stay for several days or even a week before they 

fly off. But some are there for only a day and if 

you’re not a careful observer, you’ll miss seeing them 

entirely.  

     My amazing day started around 5:30 a.m. with a 

flock of 30 Cedar Waxwings perching in the birch 

tree in my backyard. Cedar Waxwings typically travel 

in flocks and what one bird does, they all do. So when 

the flock decides to land on a tree, they seem to be 

content to sit there for a while. That makes it possible 

to count how many are in the flock and get good looks through binoculars 

of their majestic beauty. When one bird decides to leave, the whole flock 

follows along! They hung around my backyard area for over a week, 

feeding on juniper berries.  

     As I was sitting in awe of such beautiful birds, I noticed another small 

yellow bird flitting from one branch to another on my climbing rose bush. 

It was hard to see the bird through binoculars because it didn’t stay put 

very long. But persistence paid off…I finally saw the cutest little yellow 

bird with a black cap perched on the bush. It was a Wilson’s warbler! I’ve never seen that bird before, 

and it was gone after one day. 

     I was feeling pretty happy with such a unique birdwatching 

day, but it wasn’t over yet, and it was only 6:30 a.m.! I noticed an 

uncommon looking bird scratching up birdseed on the ground un-

der my bird feeder. I grabbed my Sibley’s bird book and discov-

ered that the bird I was observing was a Green-tailed Towhee! 

There’s nothing quite like the color that gives the Green-tailed 

Towhee its name - a deep olive lightening to yellow-green on the 

edges of the wings and tail. Set 

off by a gray chest, white throat, 

and a rust colored crown, it is quite a colorful bird. This bird stayed for 

several days…what a treat!  

     Joining the Towhee on the ground under my birdfeeder, were several 

White-crowned Sparrows. When I think of sparrows, I think of common 

birds without much visual interest. But the vivid white and black striped 

crowns of these birds make them quite striking! They stayed several 

days scavenging all the seed they could find on the ground before mov-

ing on.  
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     Not to be outdone, I had several non-migrating birds visit my 

feeders and water fountains that same morning. The Scrub Jay 

was after peanuts; the goldfinches were stacked up and down 

my thistle seed feeder; the Robin was digging for worms and taking a bath in my fountain, and the 

Sharp-shinned hawk found dinner in my backyard habitat – a mourning dove. I was sad to see the 

hawk kill and carry away the dove, but it was the 

food chain in action. 

     I was so ecstatic about the fantastic birding day 

I’d had in my backyard that early day in May, I just 

had to sit on my patio at the end of the afternoon 

reviewing all the wonderful sights I’d seen. But…

the day wasn’t over yet!! I had one more migrating 

visitor…a Bullock’s oriole! Surprisingly it was 

feeding at my seed birdfeeder, which is not its fa-

vorite food. 

They prefer fruit 

and nectar, but 

in the absence 

of those foods, 

they will eat sunflower seeds and millet. 

     Wow…I don’t think I’ll ever top a day like this of birdwatch-

ing in my backyard ever again. Creating a certified Wildlife 

Habitat in my backyard surely must have had a hand in attracting 

so many wonderful birds in one day!  

======================================================================= 

A Day in My Backyard During Bird Migration  ~ continued 

How You're Helping Wildlife 

Every habitat garden is a step toward replenishing resources for 

wildlife such as bees, butterflies, birds, and amphibians—both 

locally and along migratory corridors. By adding pollinator-

friendly and monarch-friendly plants when you certify, your gar-

den also counts toward the Million Pollinator Garden Chal-

lenge. 

Habitat Requirements 

• Food • Water • Cover

• Places to Raise Young • Sustainable Practices 

More info: www.nwf.org/Garden-for-Wildlife/Certify 



Special Silent Auction 
for AVGC Members: ‘Peony-Flowered’ Daylilies 

     Julie Lessard purchased six gorgeous daylilies offered by the 
NGC (National Garden Clubs) as a fundraiser for their PLANT 
AMERICA Community Project Grants. She only has room for three 
in her garden, so thought we could do a silent auction, mini-
fundraiser for AVGC with the remaining three daylilies: one each 
of ‘Lacy Doily’ ~ Ridiculous’ ~ ’Unlock The Stars’.  

     These cultivars, priced at $10 ea*, were selected because of vigor, beauty, and limited mar-
ketplace availability. They’ll perform well in your garden or make a special gift for a gardening 
friend. Julie has planted the daylily’s for our winners convenience.      
*the highest bidder wins
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Potted daylilies ready for your garden. 



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

AVGC Float Committee 
~ Dianne Murphy 

     The July 4th float committee had a meeting today (6/4/18). 
Part of the design is red, white, and blue July 4th bunting. Does 
anyone have any of these that we could use on the float? We can 
use the very large ones on the truck and medium size for the 
float itself. We need three large for the truck and six for the 
float. I’ve attached a photo of our float from the previous parade 
as a sample of the bunting design. Please respond to this email 
and let me know as soon as possible if you have some. 

     Thank you very much. We need them on Friday, June 29 until June 30th after the parade. They could be brought 
to the garden club meeting on June 26th. 
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     Tuesday, May 22nd was a jam packed 

meeting day. We gathered at the Highlands 

Center for our tour of the Discovery Garden 

with Frank Croft. The weather cooperated and 

a slight breeze made the tour enjoyable.  

     Our business meeting in the Ramada was 

productive and left plenty of time for our 

scheduled program, “Garden to Glass”  Mem-

bers Renie Collier and Lauren Newington 

Taught us how to make Cucumber Martinis 

And Basil, Lemon, Strawberry Bellinis!  Our 

May meeting was refreshing!  

     Here are the recipes of the refreshments 

prepared.  Hope you enjoy. 

Strawberry, Lemon & Basil Mimosa 

Giada De Laurentiis 
3/4 cup packed fresh basil leaves 

Juice from 2 large Lemons (1/2 c) 

1/2 cup agave or honey // 8 med strawberries 

One 750 ml bottle Prosecco, chilled 

1/2 cup soda water or sparkling water 

Combine basil, lemon juice, agave/honey 

Crush basil 

Stir in strawberries, Prosecco and soda water 

Pour into chilled Champagne glasses 

Cucumber Martini 
1 Cumber—1/4” rounds 

2 Mint Leaves 

1/2 oz Simple Syrup 

1/2 oz Lime Juice 

2 1/4 oz Vodka 

“Garden to Glass”  
presented by Renie Collier and Lauren Newington 

Photo by Carol Westfall 
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May’s Garden of the Month 
Article and photos by Stephen Brubaker  

     Renie Collier generously volunteered her garden for May’s Garden of the Month.  This inspired Stephen 

Brubaker and Carol Westfall to arrive one morning long before 6am.  For those of us who missed the arti-

cle in the Prescott Daily Courier, here is a brief photo tour of the early morning garden. The iris photo was 

taken May 10th. The others, May 23rd. 

A panoramic view of the front of the house that was used in the 

Garden of the Month poster . 

A view of the front garden featuring “The Emerald” a stretch of green-

sward, so named by Renie for its color and its costliness.  

Petunias glowing in the morning light Iris Gaillardia or blanket flower 

Clematis and columbine 



Habitat for  
Humanity Committee  

By Cheryl Booth 
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We had the pleasure of helping two families create 

landscapes for their new homes in our communities. 

Sky blue clematis. As photog-

raphers, we rearranged the 

back yard furniture to get this 

photo.  If I remember correct-

ly, we put everything back.  

Columbines in the shade of the crabapple. The rabbit 

is mostly harmless; but the back of the property bor-

ders on    a stream which is a kind of highway for 

nibbling animals. We were told that the night before 

some coyotes caught   up with a rabbit that had 

helped itself to the garden buffet. 

May‘s Garden of the Month ~ Continued

Joseph’s Coat rose grows at the 

back of the house along with 

Golden Showers.  

In Chino Valley the family was helped by Rob-erta 

Pelayo and Cheryl Booth.  

Debbie Mathern and Cheryl Booth helped the fam-ily plant 

in Prescott Valley.   
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Alta Vista Garden Club Donates Garden Plot to Prescott Teens 
By Doug Arthur 

     Three Alta Vista Garden Club members met 

with Courtney Osterfelt, Director of the Launch 

Pad, Prescott’s teen center, on May 24. President 

Julie Lessard, Treasurer Karen Crossley and Mem-

bership Chair Cynthe Brush presented a $50 gift 

card to the Launch Pad to buy veggie starts along 

with a $60 check for a Prescott Community Gar-

den plot. 

     The Prescott Community Garden’s goal is to 

promote community growth and self-sufficiency 

through gardening and the cultivation of vegeta-

bles, fruits, flowers herbs, and native perennials in individual and group plots. 

They have 21 raised bed garden plots for rent which includes irrigation, use of 

tools from the garden shed, as well as soil, mulch, and compost at the site. 

     In celebration of National Garden week, June 3 – 9, Alta Vista Garden Club 

hopes to encourage Launch Pad teens to plant, care for, and eat organic vegetables 

this summer, raised in their own Community Garden space, experiencing the joy 

and wonder of growing food. Across the country, 

National Garden week strives to promote environ-

mental education efforts and a love of gardening in 

communities everywhere. 



Alta Vista Garden Club Donates Garden Plot to Prescott Teens ~ continued 

     The Launch Pad served 100 teens this past year. Four camps summer of 2017 

served another 100. Courtney’s goal is to have a safe haven for all teens and pro-

mote their confidence and leadership skills. 

     Several fertile ideas created this op-

portunity - Courtney was interested in 

gardening program for the Launch Pad 

youth, the Community Garden had 

open garden plots, and the Alta Vista 

Garden Club was interested in support-

ing gardening education for Prescott 

area youth – and so the idea was plant-

ed and came to fruition. 
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